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2 locial and I

Tlie Ladies of the W 
Church will hold aFoo'i i 
afternoon Nov. 11th in S 

Mr Lawrence Inge si 
here last week from Bn, 
on a visit to his par M 

. Frank H-Iogersoll, o. I

FOR HIGH GRADE

SHOES
For Men, Boys, Youths and 

Little Gents

CALL ON US.

St. John for a visit before returning to 
the island where they intend to spend the 
winter.

St. St^pj>en friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Taylor, of . St. John, congratulate, 
them on the birtj} of a son.

Manager Fraser, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in St. Stephen, has 'concluded his 
vacation and resumed his duties at the 
Bank.

Mrs. Benjamin Shorten has returned 
from Boston where she spent a month.

Mr. Winfield Tapley, of Los Angeles, 
California, is visiting his relatives in 
Calais.

The many friends of Mrs. Henry F. 
Todd will i egret to hear that there is 
very little change in her condition and 
she still continues very ill. -

Miss Noe Cle^ke has returned to her 
home in Boston.'

Miss Linton and Mrs. Hepburn f have 
rented their home in Calais to Rev. Mr. I 
Edwards and have gone to Montreal to 
remdCiuring the winter.

Miss^orraine Bailey is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Miss Grace Stevens has gone to Mont
real to spend the winter. She expects to 
visit Chicago and vicinity before she 
returns. *

Miss Mabel Hill has returned to the 
Peabody Conservatory of Music, in Balti
more, Md., to resume her organ studies.

Donald, the young son of Mr. and ftp's. 
Joseph Reed, was operated upon;-for 
appendicitis on Saturday evening, at the 
Chipman Hospital, and is doing well.

Mrs. E. C. Bates, of Houlton, is here 
for a visit of two weeks with her parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Deinstadt.

rk’wick, 1785 ; Lewis and 
party arrived at mouth of Colum
bia River, 1805 ; Madame Curie, 
joint discoverer of Radium, born,
1869 ; Mackenzie government 
formed at Ottawa, 1873 ; General - 
elections in Canada, 1900 ; Li 
Hung-chang, Chinese general, 
viceroy, and diplomat, died. 1901 ;
Trans-Siberian Railway, longest 
line in the world, completed, 1901.

“ 8 —Duns Scotus, theologian and 
scholar, died, 1308; Spaniards 

entered City or 
Mexico, 1519-, John Milton died.
1674 ; Madame Roland, revolu
tionist, guillotined, 1793 ; Thomas 
Bewick, wood-engraver, died, 18 
28 ; Mason and Slidell captured 

"on steamer Trent, 1861 ; Winni
peg incorporated. 1873; Prof.
Rôntgen announced discovery of 
the X-Ray, 1895.

“ 9. Lord Mayor's Day. Plymouth 
Pilgrims discovered land of Cape 
Cod, 1620; Mark Akenside, poet, 
born, 1721 ; King Edward VII of 
England born, 1841 ; First tele
graph message between St. John 
and Halifax, N. S., 1849 ; First 
Sod of Western Extension Rail
way (now C. P. R.) turned, 1865,
Great Fire in Boston, Mass., 1872 

“ 10.—Mohammed, founder of Islam-
ism, born 570; Martin Luther ■ « ■flff'.V'
born, 1483; Friedrich Schiller, AN ASIANS undying
German p6et and dramatist, bom,- V^t :#^e b«Ùefieia^f Flanders and 
1759; Kingston, 6nt„ bombard- pran^ equal opportunity for distinc- 
ed by Americans, 1812; '^ord tionA^fct^b'aow offered. A Canadian 
Russell of Killowen, late Lord Naval Ôvïtseaa * Division which will be 
Chief Justice of England, born, attached to; thé Grand Fleet is being 
1832; G. A. Man tell, geologist, org^nizgti|h|£ve thousand men are being 
died, 1852 ; Treaty of Zurich calleâ new force will be as de
signed, 1859 ; Commercial Bank, tinctly Canadian as are the four divisions 
St. John, failed, 1868 ;V Henry M. now fightfe^pn the Somme. There will 
Stanley found Dr. David Living- be Canadian .rate of pay, Canadian separ- 
stone in Africa, 1870 ; Winston ation allowance and assistance from the 
Churchill, American novelist, Canadian Patriotic Fund. The sailors 
bom, 1871. from the Dominion will wear- a special

'Canadian badge no
what unit of the navy they are serving. 
-The organization and maintenance of the 
division is underAhe direction of Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, minister of naval service, who 
is taking an enthusiastic personal interest 
in the^ matter and is making a special plea 

ecru its tor this service.
" When war first broke out,” explained

Sfte learmt
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mw*'Kj No rust can attack the flues because they are so thor
oughly aluminized, and tfrey economize nearly every bn 
of heat.
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i j IPRICES RIGHT. Manan.
Miss Keta Dolby 1 

week, after spending a 
Head, Grand Manan, ^ u 
Ingersoll.

The announcement hj
Jack, of Sydney, 
be received with regr 
his family has mam 
son of (the late R. Mel v II 

and 6'. 
official in t

^Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50

To United States and Postal Union 
Countries, per annum.................

■ t|m R. A. Stuart & Son K z'

<Rgnÿc$2.00 under Cortez x \

Safety First
Warning

Demands that you call at my store for 
Prices before buying Footwear, rami us 
Red Rubber Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
Line around tojb, also in Black. The 
Famous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
and Boys, with Red Line around top. J 
Rubber Boots for Ladies, Misses and 
Children. The Famous Old Elm and Gilt 
Edge Boots in Hip, Half-Hip and Short 
Sewing Machines and Talking Machines 
cleaned and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles,
Needles and New Parts for almost every 
make of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 
Corn Cure 25c. per box. I have no rent 
to pay, and am satisfied with a small pro
fit, so give me a call and be convinced. ^ werc . , ., ,
Open evenings. Three young lady clerks. | firing line, and the to
Three private rooms to trv4nn. <r Wie, -and but has escape4-
the best assortment A , •• . wounded. Bo', t
Lowest Prices o''.)#j g *____ '

NEW SHOE STORE OF 1 f ' ’.gSWSiCmi

EDGAR HOLMES
to visit friends in St. S

Mr. and Mrs. E. At 
Miss Campbell returne 
Tuesday, and their 
closed for the winter si 
has just succeeded in c 
money to equip the Kil 
and uniforms. One oi 
displayed in the town :

Mr. Hay ter Reed, wl 
* at the Rectory, left 

West, where he will m 
weeks.

Mrs. Lawford has ri 
and her two childret 
town with Miss Cath<

COAL *3 h"fiSïïTdVS^ allowed*in 

the rate of annual subscription.
•iBefore you invest in a new range let me show you the 

Kootenay’s sensible ideas for saving time and labor. ^r.v ÜA ■
; . |

rhe best adverhsmg medium toCtaHoUe’ B/SOLD BY G. K. GREENLAW I We have on hand all sizes of FrederictonCounty, 
tion to the Publishers. r one time-an 

Lands and Mines, nnd n 
r~ has given all her five so 

of the Empire. One of 
for his country, and thi 
have suffered wound 
reported wounded, is tv 
age and enlisted soon a 
dared. His brother Kd 
action, two brothers, Re 

wounded, but hav

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL ?j
Miss Ina Stuart, who has been on the 

sick list for a long time, is getting much 
better.

Mr. J. Stevenson Lord, who spent the 
at Oven Head, is home for the

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking ordersSaturday, 4th November, 1916.

progress of the war
JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

- •
HON. J. P. HAZEN Isummer 

season.
Mr. John Garnett, with his sawing 

machine, is doing business in this place.
Mrs. Austin Parker spent Wednesday 

with Miss Gertrude Leland, of Lambert-

WOOD[October 26 to November"f]
INTERVIEW WITH THE HON. J D. 

HAZEN, K. C., MINISTER OF 
MARINE AND FISHERIES AND 

NAVAL SERVICE

rTNHE week under review was marked 
1 bflh-eat activity on nearly all fronts- All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 

sawed as required to any Length 
from ohe to two feet. j*Uso Spnice 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

the fortunes of war fluctuating from 
side to the other, the net result spparent-1 
ly being to the advantage of neither.

In the Western campaign the French 
and British made further advances on the 
Somme front. In»ri*,M*rd*P sector the | 

> French held all tht ground taken in the 
preceding week, asd made further gains 
in the direction of Fort Vanx. There was 
considerable activity in Flanders, where | 
the Belgians and British made some slight 
gains of trenches. At other points, not- 
ably near Rheims, artillery duels were in 
progress, but without marked advantage 
to either side.

In the Eastern campaign the Russians 
made some gains in Volhynia west of 
Lutsk; but in Galicia, in the Carpathians, 
and in the Transylvanian Alps, the Rus
sians and Rumanians barely held their

There was some activity in the Cauca-

ville.
Mr. Free! Devers, representing the 

International Drug Co., gave the Island 
people a call on Tuesday.

fame

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF sOCIEIY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTIUNG 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

■ w Quoddy Coal Co., LtdjWHITE HEAD, G. M.
ir131 WATER ST., Jest kerend the P.O.. EASTPORT, MLOct. 26. Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.Andrew Cheney and Howard Trecarten 
are laving a concrete foundation and will 

Mrs. McLaughlin is very tfl at the home move Hartford’s shop thereon. f 
of her sister, Mrs. George Hill, Victoria

1J

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

Schr. Rolfe, from Nova Scotia, is here 
discharging a load of coal, about 90 tons, 
John and Roy Morse being the consignees 

Rev. J. C Wilson enjoyed the week-end 
leave of absence with his friends and 
relatives here. He did not hold recruiting 

limited. This

H. G. BROWNING
PLUMBER MID TINSMITH

BICYCLES REPAIRED

Park.
Mrs. Arthur Laughlin has returned 

from a visit in Saco, Maine.
M iss Martha Harris is going to Houlton 

on Monday next to begin a course of 
dancing lessons for young people in that 
town.

Mrs. Anna Grimmer leaves on Monday 
for her home in Houlton after a visit of 
some two months in St. Stephen.

Mrs. James McWha was hostess to a 
number of her lady friends on Monday 
evening, who were invited to meet Mrs. 

I Tannahill Crilley, of Moncton.
I Miss Portia Duston is visiting friends in

matter where or in

ST. GEORGE, N. B. meetings, as his time ytas 
is the last occasion on which we shall see 
him before going to the front with the 

Mr. Wilson is held in 
in Grand Manan, and all

Sept. 30.!

Miss Morish, of St. John, who has been 
si an campaign and in Persia, where the j gUes^ cf Mayor and Mrs. H. R.’Law- 
Russians are said to have gained some

Beacon Press Co
St. Andrews, N. B.

At the beginning of the 
Cfiapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing ard softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

. «Canadian troops, 
great esteem 
wish him well and are confident that he 
Will give a good account of himself in the 
noble work hè has undertaken.

Gasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

returned to her home last week.
Miss Ellen Bogue, who spent the

here, returned to here home in Boston
minor successes.

An unconfirmed report from Constanti
nople claimed a victory for the Turks 

the British near Kut-el-Amara, in

Miss Gwen Jack lefl 
join her mother and s| 

She will be mudIon Tuesday. Mr. Hazen, " The Canadian Government 
asked the British authorities how we could 
best help, and suggested raising recruits 
for the navy as well as a land force. At| St John, 
that time all naval reserves had been call-1 On Tuesday afternoon and evening 
ed out and the Admiralty had a surplus of 1 Mrs. Herbert Maxwell was at home to 

We were informed that they need-1 her friends, the first reception since her 
ed no men for the navy and we could best J marriage. She was assisted in receiving 

the interests of the empire by rais-1 by her motheir Mrs. O. S. Newnham.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

Stevenson Block
Next Door to the Custom House

ney. 
winter.

Miss May Morris j 
Boston on last Satura 
visiting her sister, Mil

D. J. MacNichol, who was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent, returned to his 
home in Boston on Thursday last. Miss 
Ethel Macnichol, his sister, who spent the 

at Hillcrest, accompanied him

OBITUARY IIIncreased 
Cost of Efficiency

Mesopotamia.
The week was without any news of the 

Egyptian campaign ; and the only report 
of the campaign in East Africa was of a 
victory for the Portuguese over the Ger-

the Rovuma home.

PRICE 25c. .vMrs. peter Dixon

On Sunday last a Memorial Service 
held at the Anglican Church, for the has éoflïpelled increased Rates of Tuition, 

beginning November 1.
Those entering this month entitled to 

present rates.
Rate card mailed to any address.

summer The Rev. Henry PI 
duct the Morning 1 
Presbyterian Chu chi

Miss Dorothy Magi 
day for Lynn, Mass.,I 
in the office of A. E. 1 

Mr. Hazen Me Doll 
in Machias, Me., hisl 

Mrs. Harry Bui toil 
man last Saturday I 
parents Mr. and Mra 

Lieut. Herbert Eva 
appointed assistant a 
Battalion, returned I 
Monday.

Miss O. A. S'nitH 
Truro, where she is 1 

“Covenhoven," thl 
on Minister’s Islanj 
tepsive plumbing a 
direction of Mr. G<j 
and cold sea-water I 
ed for within the hej 
tower and windmill I 
an underground rea 

Mrs. George H.'Ej 
joyable farewell pai 
Gwen Jack on Mond 
music and ghost si 
pass very quickll 
table was very pi 
appropriate Hallowl 
guest was given a 1 

The Girls Br; ncl 
Saints’ Church wi 
their Food and Apl 
son’s Café on S itul 
$13.28-was realized 

* ' Miss Mabel Ellij 
of her young fried 
on Hallowe’en.

Miss Alice O’Na 
visit in Boston.

ST.ANDREWS DRUGSTORElate Mrs Dixon, widow of the late Peter 
Dixon, of North Head, Grand Manan, and 
formerly of St. Andrews. N. B. She died 
at her home on Tuesday, Oct. 10, at the 
ripe old age of 91. Born in Ireland she 

out with her parents when quite 
young, and had resided at St. John, St. 
Andrews, and for the greater part of her 
life, at North Head. She was buried at 
North Head Cemetery on Thursday, Oct.

mans at Newala, north of , . „
River, which town was Taken by the O. B. Botsford, of Young s Cove, Queens 
Portuguese, who secured considerable | County, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
booty of guns, munitions, and military I Kennedy.

ing land forces. All our efforts were j Mrs. Maxwell was dressed in a gown of
navy blue silk and georgette crepe. In 

" Since then the naval building pro-1 the dining room Mrs. J. M. Deacon poured 
gramme has been greatly accelerated. I tea and Miss Kate Newnham and Miss 
The many new ships which have been put I Helen McBride served the guests, 
in service have had to be manned and I Miss Alice Newnham opened the door 
there has been an increasing call for and ushered the guests to the drawing-

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

accordingly so directed. IMiss Irene Rollins, of St. Andrews, is $T^ni\ S. Kerr,stores.
In the Balkan campaign the Entente I visiting Miss Ida Spear. obtain an imitation of 1A druggist 

MINAKD’S LINIMENT from a Toronto 
house at a very low price, and have it 
labelled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poorest one 
we have yet seen of the many that every 
Tom, Dick and Harry has tried to intro-

LittleAllies made considerable progress at 
several points in Macedonia and Serbia; I returned iast week from their wedding 
but in the Rumanian province of Dobrudja tour spent the week-end with Mrs. 
the Russians and Rumanians were unable Coughlan’s father. They left for their 
to oppose successfully the advance °f | home, St. John West, on Tuesday, 
the enemy forces under Von Mackensen.
The situation in Greece was one- of 
uncertainty and muth anxiety. There 
were conflicts between thé*Royalist troops 
and those of the Nationalist party whose 
headquarters are at Salonika. Greece 
seemed oh verge of a civil war, which, if

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robert Goughian STICKNEY’SPrincipal

WEDGWOOD STOREsailors. In addition when conscription j room.
came into force in the United Kingdom Mr. C. N. Vroom has been attending | 12. 
recruiting for the navy stopped. New | the Apple Exhibition in St. John, 
channels to supply the necessary men had 
to be found. To-day the Imperial Navy, 
which has swept the seas, bottled up the 
German fleet in the' Kiel Çanal and has

!

STINSON’S
CMP BOWLING ALLEY

She leaves three sons Charles, Peter, I <juce. 
and John, all of whom reside at North 
Head. A wide circle of friends also

Mrs. O. V. Kennedy visited Chipman, 
returning last week.

Mrs. Samuel Austin was called to Lu- 
bec, Me., on Monday by the serious illness 
of her son, Harry, who is suffering from 
an attack of typhoid fever.

Miss Cassie Lynott left on Monday for 
Lowell, Mass., after a pleaiant vacation

Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. ” Ye Leather Botte!," 
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads,” " The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington," in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up 
Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will get it.
After a painful illness from cancer Mrs. 

Lillian Lindsay Horton passed away at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Blackman, 

, in Bridgeport, Conn. Her remains 
guarded the whole of the Empire requires brQught tQ St Stephen on Saturday and 
men. The navy at all costs must be 
maintained at full fighting strength.

"As soon as Canada was made aware of

mourn her loss.

Mrs. Jane Donnelly Centenary and Queen square churches, 
St. John, and held many responsible 
offices in connexion with the church, in
cluding that of president of the St. John 
conference and delegate/to the general 
conference. He declined the appointment 
to the theological professorship of Mount 
Allison University in 1903 and has been 
dean of the theological faculty there since

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

St. George, Oct. 29—Mrs. Jane Donnelly 
The I was burned to ' death early yesterday

interred in the Lindsay family lot init occurs, will greatly complicate matters.
The Italian campaign made some pro- 

gross, and that favorable to the Italians, I at home, 
in spite of adverse weather conditions. Mrs. Robert White is visiting her 

In “ News of the Sea ” will be found an daughter in Lowell, Mass. y
account of a naval engagement in the I \;rs_ Mandy Hamilton is seriously ill at 
English Channel, in which British and | her home here.
German small vessels were engaged, and

the Rural Cemetery on Sunday.
. . funeral was held from the home of her morning at the home of Patrick Keloe

the change in the situation m regard to ,^james Lindsay and was con- Red Rock. The two men in the house
the navy we offered to form an overseas duc(ed ’b Rev Mr strothard, of the had retired and about 1 o'clock, detecting 
division of the Royal Naval Canadian 1 Methbdjst church. Mrs. Horton leaves the odor of smoke, went downstairs to in- 
Volunteer Reserve and lend them to the ^ aaughterS| Mrs, Blackman and Miss vestigate. They found the room of the 
Admiralty for service in the Imperial Hgzd Horton ’who with their aunti Mrs. housekeeper in liâmes and Mrs. Donnelly’s 
Navy. The Admiralty were pleased ^ ' here and will remain this body was unrecognizable. She had been
accept the offer and asked if possible that week ^ guegts of Mr and Mrs. james in poor health recently and it is thought 
five thousand men be sent of which tw01 Lindsay she accidently upset the lamp.

The funeral took place this afternoon 
to the Catholic cemetary. Mrs. Donnelly 
was 80 years of age. She was the wite of 
the late Daniel Donnelly, of Pocologan, 

The line fishing season is about over I ^ previous to her marriage lived in 
men are not secured conscripts at present I bere, some are getting ready for haddock Albert county where she leaves many re
serving in the army will have to be trans-1 fjshing while others are getting traps | iatjves. 
ferred to the navy.”

Explaining the arrangements for pay ^ Eldridge, who has been
Mr .Hazen said: The pay ° me” ln spending weeks with her parents The death of W. H. Rourke for many
the Imperial Navy ,s very much less than ^ on ^ for Boston years a prominent resident ot St. Martin s
that in force m the Canadian Navy, and ’ and a leading figure in the shipping and
consequently the Dominion Government I Medley Kennedy, who has -been em" lumbering industry of the province, oc- 
decided that in order to put the Overseas I ployed at Dalhousie, N. B., is now at home | curreci yesterday at the residence of his 
Division of the Royal Naval Canadian | for a short time.
Volunteer Reserve on the same footing as

ICE CREAM
G. HAROLD STICKNEY :

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

and Tobacco 
always on hand

DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

CigarsWord has t>een received by his parents, 
illness of

March, 1908.
He is survived by his wife, four 

son. The daughters
reach side sustained losses. Under the 

same neadmg will be fotmd the week’s
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mahar, of the

, , . their son, Veân, in England. The young
report of the vesseto-destroyed By ™"“|man is a member 0f the 115th and had 
and German submarines,the list of vessels 
thus lost being nearly as long as that of 
the week preceding. The torpedoing of 
the Marina, and the resultant loss of the 
lives of Americans among the passengers 
and crew, is likely to lead to comptcations 
between America and Germany—after

daughters and one
are Miss Annie, vice-principal of the 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College; Miss • 
Lillian, at home; Mrs. Nichols, of New 
Bedford. Mass., and Miss Alice, also of 
New Bebford. His son, Allen, is a bank 
manager now residing in Rosslane, B. C., 
who is now en route home.

The funeral will be held on Wednesday | 
morning at 11 o’clock in the Methodist 
church, Sackville, and interment will be 
made at Hampton. Rev. Thos. Hicks, 
president of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island conference, will, 
conduct the funeral service.—Telegraph,

IRA STINSONthousand would be required by the end of 
the present jjear. *

" Every recruit Canada gives to this 
force will mean the saving of one soldiefr 
for the British Army for if the necessary

Jt>een selected for the first draft for France 
when taken ill. ONTARIO

grapes

ST. ANDREWSBEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Oct. 31.The dance held on Friday evening drew 

a large crowd. Music was furnished by 
Prof. Mooney and Orchestra, and a gen
eral good time resulted.

The school children will hold a supper 
in the vestry of the Baptist Church on 

j November 15, followed by an entertain
ment in the Imperial Theatre. The pro
ceeds will go to the Belgian children fund-

( THE FALL TERM ^
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

WILL OPEN ON

Monday, Aug. 28,.1916

ready for the lobster fishing.
the Presidential election is over. W. H. Rourke

m
THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES

—AT-m ;Nov. 4.—William II of England born, 1650; 
Admiral John Benbow, died, 1702 ’ 
Rev. Augustus Toplady, author 
of " Rock of Ages,” born, 1740 ; 
James Montgomery, poet, bom, 
1771 ; Eden Phillpots, English

Herring went to twenty-three dollars a 
hogshead on Saturday. The canners be
ing short in their stock and the supply of 
fish being limited, boatmen are bidding 
the fish up. Fishermen are getting a few 

. inzw n , smelt in thS<ver here, which they are
-novelist born 1862; George Pea- t0 the Boston market,

boey, philanthropist, died, 1869 ; I 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s govern
ment defeated, 1873 ; French gave 
up Fashoda, 1898 ; Dr. Charles 
W. Eliot resigned as President of visited the border towns last week. 
Harvard University, I908r, Greek C. Hazen McGee is home for a short

Booklet descriptive of our courses 
of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address BURTON’Sdaughter, Mrs. F.*W. McLean, 5 Paddock 

Morton Kennedy, of St. George, was I street, after an illness of three weeks, 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force, they I the guest o{ Mr and Mrs. Medley Ken- Mr. Rourke was, for a long period, a well
would give [hem similar pay. However, nedy Qn Sunday. known and leading resident of St. John The death ^ on Wednesday
it was pointed out that It was not desirable | Mf and Mrs Thos Haggerty, of New | county and with his brother carried on0ct 25 of wife of Frank

business at St. Martins under the film 
of W. H. and J. Rourke. He was

St. John. Oct. 30.-
P

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Mrs. Frank Mowatt■

JV .

Wh;on a man-of-war to have men serving on 
board side by side receiving different 
scales of pay. The men of this Overseas 
Division will only themselves receive the
same pay as their shipmates in the Royal Mr- and Mrs- Ed8ar Wadlin were re . pebruary ^ l836> but reaided many years 
Navy ; the balance of their pay will be cent visitors to St. John. . at St. Martins. He married Miss Rachael
retained in Canada until their return, al-1 Ethelbert Wright is getting the material ^ Vaughan, of St. Martins, sister of the
though a portion,of this balance will, if sol together for building a new house. j jate David Vaughan, of that place who
desired, be forwarded monthly to the I Hatt, in the schr. Violet N., brought the 
wives or dependents of the men, the re-1 lumber from St. Stephen, 
mainder accumulating until their return.

" All recruits as soon as enrolled will be I Dick, of St. Andrews, 
given -theârf Uniforms and sent to either here. 

jjme of the Naval Depots in England for 
training. They will be sent overseas as 
ordinary seamen, and those who wish to 
serve in the stoking ratings will be entitled

Mowatt, at her home in St. Andrews. 
She had been in failing health for the past 
four years, during which time she always 
bore her sufferings with Christian forti
tude. She leaves her husband and little

River, motored here on Sunday and were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomp-Mr. and Mrs. O. Vail, of Brock way, 

were recent guests of Mrs. A. C. Grant. 
Mrs. T. R. Kent and Mrs. O. V. Kennedy

name
active in politics for many years. 
Rourke was born at St. George, N. B.,

Mr.

Lactic Sugarson to mourn the loss of an affectionate 
wite and mother, hi so her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Irwin, four sisters and 

brother. Mrs. Mowatt was 28 years 
of age. The funeral was held from her 
fathers home, Bayside, on Friday after
noon, a large number gathering to pay 
their last tribute of respect. The service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. McLellan as
sisted by Rev. G. H. Elliott. ( The choir 
sang, “Will there be any Stars in my 
Crown,” “Shall we meet beyond the 
River,” “ Home at Last,,” and “We shall 
sleep but not Forever,” during the service 
Interment was in Sandy Point cemetery.

“ The souls of the righteous are in the 
hand of God, and there shall no torment 
touch them.”

Army captured Salonika, 1912. | stay.
“ 5.—Gunpowder Plot discovered, 1605. 

Inkerman, 1854. Hans Sachs,
is packed by automatic machin
ery in strong white cotton bags | PweCane 
and cartons at the refinery.
This is far safer and more sanitary than ^ 
sugar packed by hand in a weak paper bag 
which breaks at a touch. No hand touches 
LANTIC SUGAR until yon open it your
self. Just ait off the comer of the carton 
and poor out the sugar as you need it. (

2 and 5-lb Cartons ®S
10 and 20-lb Bags ri

"The All-Purpose Sugar”^

Passengers on the Shore Line from St. 
John one day last week saw two large 

German poet, born, 1494 ; Colum-1 moose quite near to the ti ack, a few miles 
bus arrived at Cadiz, 1500 ; Dr I fr0m*St. George. The animals did not 
John Brown, author of Horæ Sub- I appear to pay much attention to the train 
secivee, born# 1755 ; The America, j remaining in sight until the train passed, 
first American battleship, launch
ed at Portsmouth, N. H., 1782 >
Lewis Galvani, discoverer of gal
vanic battery, died, 1798 ; Maria , , ,
Angelica.* ^Cauf manfi, porttait- home for a few days. ,
painter,1 diod, 1807; Gouveneur -Hugh McGrattan, Gordon Stewart, Roy 
Morris-died,, T816; Gen. B. F. Goodiel, Louis Spinney and ethers, of the 
Butler born, 1818; Earliest dos 1115th Battalion, have been transferred to 

‘ ing of St John River, 1833 ; Triple.j the 112th.
Alliance established between fcer-1 Willard Campbell, Wilfred Stewart, 
many, Austria-Hungary,
Italy, 1887.

6.—St. Leonard. Julian, Roman Em-

, 20 LBS.actively identified with the lumber
and shipping business. Mrs. Rourke died 

Two sons and one 
sons are C. Os-

Mrs. Burton Cross and Mrs. Bismark four
are visiting friends dzmghter survive. The

wald, of New York, and W. Rupert, of 
Horace Cross is spending a few days in Kaladen, B. C., Mrs. F. W. McLean, with 

St. John. whom Mr. Rourke w£s residing at the
Mrs Fred Eldridge is in very poor of his death, is the daughter. The funer- 

, , , -» al will be held this morning at 11.30
o’clock. The body will be taken to 
Martins where service will be held at his 
old home to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.— Telegraph, $t. John, Oct. 30.

years ago.
JO LBS- \

Pure Cane \ sm
-

pJ’Sn.
I: Nov. 1.

fLeRoy Morin and Nelson Doddg, mem
bers of the Kilties at Fredericton, are Por^

m \\
A) voluntqer'fof such service.". The 
non of thèir aHvâhcemen^Td^ high

ques- 
er jrat-

ings will be left irr the hands of the Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty and 
should they desire to make promotions in 
this overâèaB;division, the Canadian Gov
ernment will increase the men’s full Can-1 spoke in Christ Church at this place on 
adian pay to the equivalent rate of pay in I Tuesday evening, delivering a lecture in 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force for the | the interests ot the Bible Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. ' Barker and 
* The Dominion has been divided into j daughter, Verna, spent Sunday with Mr. 

six areas for recruiting purposes, each | and Mrs. B. G. Morang. 
area being in charge of a Naval Recruiting 
Officer who, by permission of the Depart-1 succeSsful Hallowe’en supper in the old 
ment of Militia and Defense,will be allow-1 Qmrch Saturday evening. The church 
ed to utilize the militia recruiting machin-

lb» Quality itr. ■LORD’S COVE, D. I.: Lai»Oct. 31.
Rev. J. E. Gosline, of Grand Manan Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague 

One of the ablest theologians of Can
ada passed away yesterday at Sackville 
N. B. in the person of Rev. Dr. Howard 
Sprague, dean of the theological faculty 
of Mount Allison University there. He 
has been in failing health for some time 
and it will be with deepest regret that 
many friends all over Canada will learn 
of his Heath. He was in his seventy- 
second year.

Of him a theological critic has said: "He 
is regarded as the ablest preacher in the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Methodist conference and one of the 
finest scholars among the provincial 
clergymen.”

He was born jn 
ceived his rudimentary education at the 
General Protestant Church Academy in 
the city of St. John’s. He then attended 
Roddick’s classical school at^Ia 
and later the Free church 
Halifax. „ /

He then entered Mount Allison Uni- 
versify and secured his B. A. degree in 
1862, his M. A. degree in 1866 and his D. 
D. degree in 1882. He was a moat pro
found scholar and early in life was marked 
for a brillant career in the church.

He has filled many important pastor
ates in the maritime provinces, including

Sha!1 and I Kenneth Campbell and Victor Maxwell 
I have returned from the West.

Boys’ Fla
, shiln Mrs. Donahue, who has been house- 

peror, bom, 331 ; Kaliph Omar 11 keeper for Rev. J. W. Holland since his 
assassinated, 664 ; Sir John Fal-1 atjvent in St. George, left last week for her 
staff born, 1460 ; Gustavus Adol-1 home in Mace’s Bay. 
phus, King of Sweden, killed at 
battle of Lutzen, 1632 ; James 
Gregory, inventor of reflecting 
telescope, born, 1638 : Colley Cib
ber, dramatist, boro, 1671 ; Hon.
Armand Fallières, former Presi
dent of French Republic, born,
1841 ; John Philip Sousa, musician I pany 
and composer, bom, 1854 ; H. P. I logs.
Timmerman bom, 1856 ; .Grand I George F. Meating, Walter and Victor 
Duke. Nicholas, Russian soldier, I Maxwell returned yesterday from a sue- 
bom, 1856 ; Ignace Paderewski, I cessful hunting trip at Clear Lake. They 
pianist, boro, 1860 ; Abraham j shot a very large moose and report bears 
Lincoln elected President 
Unite*! States, 1860 ; First Wo

relative, rank. Im :«Si-
Ladies’The ladies of this place held a very! sURITY FLOUR is much whiter 

than milk,
Milled to perfection and smooth

er than silk,
Made of the finest and hardest of 

wheat,
Purity bread is an epicure’s treat. 
Deep is the longing which gleams in 

your eye j
At the first view of a Purity Pie 1

Miss Bess Hatt, who has been enjoying 
a vacation here, left yesterday for her 
home in St. John.

Mrs. Chas. Epps, who has been visiting 
relatives in the States, returned last week.

P
iSf

m 1decorated for the occasion. The sumEv: was
ery, and it is hoped that by this means the 1 Qf was realized, 
whole of the Dominion will be reached.” Ladies’

nati
1 i .

E;
S ■

:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson and baby, 

Gertrude, spent Sunday with friends in 
Chocolate Cove. - /

Mr. Albert Holt, of Bocabec, spent Sun
day witlj Aubery McLaughlin.

Mr. G. B. Morang and son Bertie, now 
doing mason work in Bocabec, spent 
Sunday at hotne.

Capti James Stuart, of Eastport, is visit- 
ing Mr. and M*rs. J. Stuart.

Mrs. C. A. Adams and children, Mary 
and Harriet spent Tuesday 
Richardson, of Richardson.

A tug belonging to the Sea Coast Com- 
was here this week for a raft of Up-River Doings

St. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 1.
Mrs. Maria Burton returned from Chip- I 

man, on Thursday where she had been 1 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burton.

Haley & Sons have already made great 1 
progress in cleaning away the debris of 
the burning of their mill and it will not 
be long before a finer and more modern 
mill will be erected.

Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Mildred 
Todd arrived from Boston on Monday.

Ang/

55-
I1 Newfoundland and re- We

barganm206m
B;

very plentiful in that district.
Wild cats are reported very saucy in 

Suffrage Society formed in Eng-1 outskirts of the town, so bold have
land, 1867 ; First Canadian Parlia-1 grown, that they have taken hens 
ment met and organized, 1867 ; j from a bam in broad daylight 
Panama recognized as independ
ent Republic by United States,
1903 ; Sir George Williams, found- 
er of Y. M. C. A., died, 1905.

^ « 7.—Sir Martin Frobisher, navigator, I week, going by auto.
died, 1549; London Gazette first Jack Bullock, of St. John, is the guest of 
published at Oxford, 1665,; First I his grandparents, Captain and Mrs. Joseph 
provincial election in New Bruns-1 Bullock.

i rbor Grace u)
school at

a a w*with Mrs. F. ■1II IMrs. Edw. O’Neill is confined to Her 
home with illness.

► 1 ■ ■ • IWillard Stuart spent Saturday and Sun
day with his family in Red Beach, Me. — c.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, of 

Grand Manan, who were registered at I A baptism was solemnized at T. P. 
the Queen Hotel last week, have gone to 1 Lambert’s beach on Monday afternoon.

Mayor Lawrence visited St. John this i
st.

st.:
’ 1 :-!• .

r.fJJsl. [ejMrs. A. C. Lord is visiting her brother, 
Millard’s I-miment Cures Garget w Cows1 Mr. Willie Mitchell, of Clark's Point t mi

7 . ^ -ir- I
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